Toxicity of metamizole on differentiating HL60 cells and human neutrophil granulocytes.
Metamizole is an analgesic and antipyretic with a superior analgesic efficacy than paracetamol. Since metamizole can cause neutropenia and agranulocytosis, it is currently used in only few countries. In a previous study, we have shown that N-methyl-4-aminoantipyrine (MAA), the active metamizole metabolite, reacts with hemin and forms an electrophilic metabolite that is toxic for HL60 cells, but not for mature neutrophil granulocytes. In the current study, we investigated the toxicity of hemin (12.5 μM) and MAA (100 μM) on differentiating HL60 cells. In undifferentiated HL60 cells, hemin decreased the viability and this effect was significantly increased by MAA. Similarly, hemin/MAA was more toxic than hemin alone on human cord blood cells. At 3 days (metamyelocyte stage) and 5 days of differentiation (mature neutrophils), hemin/MAA was not toxic on HL60 cells, whereas hemin alone was still toxic. No toxicity was observed on freshly isolated human neutrophils. The protein expression of enzymes responsible for hemin metabolism increased with HL60 cell differentiation. Inhibition of heme oxygenase-1 or cytochrome P450 reductase increased the toxicity of hemin and hemin/MAA in undifferentiated, but only for hemin in differentiated HL60 cells. Similar to the enzymes involved in hemin metabolism, the protein expression of enzymes involved in antioxidative defense and the cellular glutathione pool increased with HL60 cell differentiation. In conclusion, HL60 cells become resistant to the toxicity of hemin/MAA and partly also of hemin during their differentiation. This resistance is associated with the development of heme metabolism and of the antioxidative defense system including the cellular glutathione pool.